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Students
To Meet
Tonight
At 7.30 pm this evening a meet-

ing of about 35 men, all leaders

in campus activities, will be held in

the library in Levering hall to dis-

cuss the immediate and ultimate fu-

ture of the various Hopkins activi-

ties.
There tl be present the leader

and anoth r member of each organi-

zation on e campus, and the presi-

dent of each of the social fraterni-

ties. Bob Lloyd, president of the

Student council, will preside over the

meeting assisted by an executive

committee.

The executive committee, which

will discuss with the administration

any decisions reached at the meet-

'ing, is composed of Bob Lloyd, Hen-

ley Guild, chairman of the Student

activities committee, Eddie Dugan,

chairman of the Cotillion board, Har-

ry Leopold, president of the inter-

fraternity board, and James Apple-

gate, editor of the News-LETTER.

It is planned to include in the dis-

cussion at the-meeting ways in which

participation in the various activi-

ties, the part faculty members should

play in activities, the possibility of

establishing an Honor commission

committee within the Student coun-

cil in order to promote and enforce

the Honor system more efficiently,

and ways in which the NEWS-LE-MR

can serve more student needs.

Those at the meeting will . also

discuss the possibility of the partici-

pation of girls in activities, the effect

of the war on activities and fraterni-

ties, and the correlation of activities

through an 'information bureau.'

Three Members Of
Debating Council
Tour Four Colleges

In keeping with the debating

council's policy of maintaining a

complete schedule, jii„ spite of war

time conditions, three Inembers will

set out tomorrow on a tour of four

northern colleges. The three mem-

bers who represent the council are:

Fitz Dodson, Leonard Kerpelman,

and Rowland Brandwein.

Tomorrow night they will debate

Princeton University, presenting the

negative side of the topic: Resolved:

That the United States should adopt

a policy of socialized medicine as an

integral part of its post-war econo-

my.

On Thursday they will move to

New York where they will meet a

group representing New York Uni-

versity on the topic: Resolved: That

the United Nations should establish

a permanent federal union with

power to tax and regulate interna-

tional commerce, to maintain a

police force, to settle international

disputes, and to enforce such settle-

ments, and to provide for the admis-

sion of other nations which accept

the principles of the union. Hopkins

will defend the negative.

Hopkins will present the affirma-

tive when they meet Boston uni-

versity on Friday afternoon. For

their 'final debate, on Friday eve-

ning, against the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, they will re-

turn to the negative of the world

union tdrpic.

JHU Fraternities
Sunday,February28

Following a two week rushing

season, the Hopkins fraternities

pledged 21 men. The men were

pledged on Sunday, February 28.

Alpha Delta Phi pledged Norville

Miller. Alpha Epsilo5 Pi pledged

Julesuedlavitch, Irvic/ftyatt, and Lou

Medin. Alpha Tau Omega pledged

Harry Loudr.

Harold Vriffith and Clark%.1t /rite-

horn pledged Beta Theta Pi. Robert

Dowell pledged Delta Phi, and Bob

Gray, Charlie Hock, John Patter-

son pledged 

Delba 
psilon.

Epsilon Tau Alpha added no new

pledgfis nile Ita.ppazAlpha pledged

Bob difft ter. Phi Milon Pi pledged

Morton Craine. Phi Gamma Delta

pledge no qnw men.

P SiWe Jitesy.a pledged David

tvP, Mai 
i 

r, Kenn,e,/Seidel,

Seymoi:/erlin, Arnold urtz, and

Harry hapiro. Sigma Phi Epsilon

pledged Charles Elzey and Everett

vtfh.

I feel that it is important for

everyone to understand thoroughly

certain *Mgt' about the forthcom-

ing Ellington dance.

First of all, it must be under-

stood that the Cotillion board is

not out to make money; neither

can we afford to lose money. Our

purpefie Is to engender as much

real 'Hopkins spirit' into these

dances as we can, by haying as

many Hopkinsmen and few out-

siders at the dances as possible.

We are makffig every effort pos-

sible to limit this dance to Hopkins

students. But this will only be

possible with the cooperation of

the student body in buying tickets

in advance; 425 tickets must be

sold before the week of the dance,

or we will be forced to open it to

the public.

We especially want to have an

all-Hopkins crowd at the dance,

since the Casualty ballroom with

a capacity of approximately 450

couples, • has A smaller dance floor

than the Alcazar. We feel that

we should have no difficulty In

reaching our goal of 425 tickets

sold in advance, if we have the co-

operation of Hopkins Students in

buying their tickets early, since

the combination of Duke Ellington,

one of the finest bands in the coun-

try, and Saturday night looks like

a 'natural.'
ED DUGGAN

President, Cotillion board

Duke Ellington's Band To Play
At Cotillion Board Dance, March 27
In Maryland Casualty Ballroom
Playshop Chooses
Mitchell Again
In Writing Contest

Ronald Elwy Mitchell, of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, is the winner

for the second consecutive year of

the Johns Hopkins Playshop's nation-

wide playwriting contest, it was an-

nounced on Monday by Dr N Bryllion

Fagin, director of the Playshop. The

prize of fifty dollars is provided by

the Mary Willard Berry club, an or-

ganization of faculty wives of the

University; and the winning play

each year is produced by the Play-

shop as its third major production

of the season.

The judges for the contest this

year were Miss Ola Elizabeth Wins-

low, of Goucher college.

Dr Fagin described Mitchell's new

play as a 'powerful but vevr re-

strained drama concerning t1.0 de-

struction by the Germans of de ,little

town of Lidice in Czechoslovakia.'

I wenty-oni.—PWae Mitchell is the authqr of last year's

Playshop prize, Set /t In Troy.

Student Council
And 'Y' Conduct
Red Cross Drive

In connection with the nationl

Red Cross drive for funds, the

YMCA. and Student council are con-

ducting a drive on the campus yes-

terday and today.

Bob Lloyd: president of both or-

g izations, said on Friday that

thp is no financial goal set for the

but that the groups conducting

ve are aiming to have every

!stdçr1t contribute some amount.

'Efii• the crimpalin posters harve bieetr.,

put up throug ut the campus, and

collection stat4,ons have been set up

at Levering haanSt the election

box in Gilman pd€Joflce. Persons

who make any contribution will be

,given Red Cross lapel tags, and those

who contribute a dollar or more will

be listed as members of the Red Cross

organization.-
SAC Chairman Writes
On Activities In War
On the, way home 'from school re-

cently, I overhedrd a ,privItte in the

army remark that he wouldn't be

anything but a private for the world.

He went on to defend his position by

saying that whenever anything went

wrong it was the sergeants and lieu-

tenants who received the blame, and

never the privates. Well, I didn't say

anything at the time, but I certainly

thought plenty.

The philosophy and reasoning of

this soldier were so illogical that my

blood boiled all the way home. Cer-

tainly the sergeants and lieutenants

are going to catch it when things

go wrong, but just think of the valu-

able training and experience they get.

These officers and non-barns are ex-

ercising authority, judging men and

events, making decisions, and show-

ing leadership every day. They are

developing qualities and abilities

which it is impossible for the private

to acquire. When the war is over,

these are the men who will step into

the best civilian positions and receive

the promotions. They will have

profited immensely from their train-

ing, and the hell they caught will be

greatly over-balanced by the exper-

ience gained.

Well, by now you may be wonder-

ing how this story concerns us here at

Hopkins, and here it is. That private

who had no desire for advancement

made me think of the college student

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)

He also announced that the paper
would be published on Tuesdays in-
stead of on Fridays in order to adjust
the newspaper's working schedule

more to the class schedules of the
staff.

Applegate added that, with the help
of Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary

activities fraternity, plans were be,-

ing made for a more complete cover-

age of campus news in order to keep

the student body well informed on the

work of all activities.)

New Naval Plan
Affects Class V-1
The Navy has a new plan to offer

boys between 17 and 20 who are high

school graduates and who have not

already joined the reserves but want

to get in, Dr Sidney Painter, faculty

adviser on the Selective Service sta-

tus of students, announced last Wed-

nesday. An examination will be

given in April. Those who page will

go to the Naval office of the Office of

Procurement where a selecting board

will chbose the boys it wants.

Men in the present V-1 class will

also take an examination. Those

who qualify will be sent to col-

lege under the Naval college plan.

Class Officers
To Be Elected
March 8 to 18

Class officers for all classes ex-

cept the October freshmen will be

held this Aek and next week, it was

announced by Bob Lloyd, chairman

of the Student council, yesterday.

In addition, Student council repre-

sentatives will be chosen by the

sophomore and February freshman

classes.

The election of senior class officers

started yesterday and will be com-

pleted today. Junior elections will

be held on Wednesday and Thursday

of this week.

The freshman and sophomore elec-

tions will take place next week—

those of the sophomore class on Mon-

day and Tuesday, March 15 and 16,

and those of the freshman class on

Wednesday and Thursday, March 17
and 18. Voting will be at the post

office. Lloyd requests the October

freshmen to remember tbajtfe,
not to take part in this election.
The announcement of the winners

of the senior and junior elections will
be published in next week's NEWS-
LETTER. The sophomore and fresh-
man winners will be announced the
following week.

NewspaperChanges
Size and Schedule
James Applegate, editor-in-chief of

the NEWS-LETTER, announced on
Wednesday that the size of the news-
paper', beginning with this issue of
March 9, would be cut" from six col-
umns by twenty inches to five col-
umns by eighteen inches because of
the shrtag,e of staff workers and the

free time of staff men,L-i.,. 
FIllington band.'

Ellington and his orchestra are

generally considered to be among the

most versatile musical organizations

in America. His rhythm specials are

well known among jazz fans. But

he also has quite a following as a

sweet orchestra. In fact, his band

placed fifth in Downbeat's poll for

sweet bands. He is the composer

not only of such jazz classics as

Black and Tan Fantasy, Creole

Rhapsody, and Rockin' in Rhythm;

he has also written such all-time

favorites as Sophisticated Lady,

Mood indigo, Solitude, I Let a Song

Go Out of My Heart, and the recent

I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good. ,

Hughes Panassie, eminent French

jazz critic, has this to say of Elling-

ton: 'Duke Ellington's orchestra is

truly an exceptional creation in the

history of jazz. In contrast to all

other, orchestras, it depends entirely

on the leader: this orchestra is a

body of which Duke is the head and

nerve center. However brilliant the

various musicians, the orchestra is

before all else the instrument through

which the Duke expresses his ideas.

For Ellington is not, like the others,

a simple arranger; he is a creative

musician working through the med-

ium of an entire orchestra, a musician

who thinks in orchestral terms.'

Acclaimed as the No 1 band of the

nation in Downbeat's recent orches-

tra pool, Duke Ellington will bring

his musical organization to the Hop-

kins on Saturday night, March 27,

to play for a Cotillion board dance.

The affair will be held at the Mary-
,-
land Casualty ballroom, Keswick

road and 40th street.

Tickets, priced at $3.85 for the ad-

vance sale, may be obtained from

Cotillion baord members, freshmen

trying out for the board, and in the

lobby of Levering hall. Table reser-

vations may be made by contacting

John Haacke, box 463.

The Ellington orchestra, which

placed second to Benny Goodman in

the 1941 Downbeat poll, this year

was voted the nation's No 1 band in

the annual poll. Johnny Hodges of the

Ellington band was voted the No 1

alto saxaphonist of America in the

poll, and many others of the orchestra

also won. high rankings in the voting

for instrumentalists.

Another recognition of the Duke's

greatness was given in New York
City11 famolle Carnegie all .1n4iiii-
uary, 1943, when his band was heard
in, an anniversary concert of Elling-

ton music. At this concert was the

premiere of Ellington's jazz tone

poem, Black, Brown and Beige, a

Musical delineation,of the history of

the Negro in America. Mike Levin,

music critic of Downbeat says this of

the concert: The Duke is working to-

wards music where he can use all the

rich scoring and harmonic advant-

ages of the classical tradition, plus

the gusto, poignance and emotional

drive of great hot jazz, specifically

the solo . . . The concert was a syn-

thesis of everything the Duke has

been able to learn from the history

of music, his own rich background

and that of his men in the great

Negro tradition, plus the personal

1
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The Future of Activities
The meeting of the leaders of the

various campus activities, which is

to take place tonight, is the first

step in trying to solve a very real

problem which has threatened to

eliminate the extracurricular life of

the Hopkins man.
The NEWS-LETTER firmly believes

that activities are an important part

of campus life and that \thos4who
participate in these activities gain
a broad and practical education
vdiicli can not be gained in the class
room alone. The war effort has,
however, taken away many of the

--- participants as well as much_ of the
spare time of those who remain.
Thus activities and fraternities are
slowly starving to death.
The NEWS-LETTER hopes that the

activity leaders will aim at the full
continuation of activities after the
war. It has been proposed that the
girls in the College for Teachers
may help the activities survive the
war. It has been suggested that
eacp activity compile a history of
itself. These histories, if carefully
written, will be valuable in recon-
structing activities after the war.
The activity leaders have ac-

cepted a challenge. It is right that
they should. The NEWS-LETTER, as
well as the other activities, is solid-

avor CT this attempt to solve
the pressing problem. We hope that
out of the meeting will come some
means by which activities may be
continued during the war. We hope
even more strongly that plans will
be made for the continuation of ac-
tivities after the war if it is found
necessary to curtail or even elimi-
nate them for the duration.

The Viereck Case

The reason for the Supreme
Court's reversal of the decision
against George Viereck in his trial

Or violation of the Foreign Agents
Registration act, is certainly valid;
the NEWS-LETTER would question,
however, whether the viewpoint
taken by the two dissenting Justices,
Black and Douglas, is not more im-
portant.
The Supreme court decision is

based on the fact that in the trial
against Viereck the Government
read into the Registration act a con-
dition which does not exist and that

the prosecuting attorney struck 'foul

blows' in his summing up speech by

inciting the jury to prejudice

against the defendant. The charge

against Viereck was that he had not

reported his personal activities in

behalf of the German Library of In-

formation, a branch of the German

government; literally, the act only
requires foreign agents to report
activities for which they are in the
pay of a foreign government.

Justices Black and Douglas con-
'tended, however, that the inteation
of Congress in passing the act was
to prevent unreported activities by
foreign agents and that it was writ-
ten without the foresight that a
foreign agent could escape the law
by claiming his activities to be
purely personal. Therefore, they
voted to uphold the decision against
Viereck.

The Court in making its decision
is not only protecting a man who
has obviously been propagandizing
against the United Nations but also
providing a large loophole through
which other foreign agents possibly
conducting even more dangerous
activities may escape.
The problem of modifying the

act or of taking further action to
eliminate this -loophole is etiottC.L.,
not a simple one; when the law
enters into jurisdiction over, per-
sonal activities of individuals in
this connection, there is the danger
of tampering with the persona/ free-
doms of speeefi and press. But the
situation as it is shown by the
Viereck case certainly demands ac-
tion on the part of Congress to
remedy it as well as possible.

Red Cross Drive
The YMCA and the Student Coun-

cil are conducting a —Concentrated
drive to raise funds for the Red
Cross in conjunction with its nation-
al war fund drive. This project
brings to mind the fact that until
this time Hopkins students have
been deplorably sheltered from the
responsibility of raising funds or
materials for national war projects.
Hopkins has made no concerted

effort in war bond sales, scrap
drives, and the like; it is time now
for us to contribute.

From The Bible,
King Nassau's
Translation
(Editorial note: We are reprinting

the following article from the Daily

Princetonian of January 11, 1943.)

1 Now it came to pass in the

tenth year of the reign of Roosevelt

It, that there arose a mighty famine

in many lands.

2 And in the land of Goucher,

yea, also in that of Smith and Sarah

Lawrence there was a great cry.

3 And the pantry shelves being

bare, the daughters of these lands

were driven even unto the book

shelves.

4 (And the oldest inhabitants

shook their heads, saying: 'Lo, it

hatleysr before come to this in

our time, nor yet in the time of our
fathers.')

4 But certain daughters took coun-

cil among themselves, saying: 'Be-

hold, the Land of Nassau is a land

flowing with silk and money. Let

us go therefore unto Nassau.

6 But others mocked them, and

said: 'Unless one receive an invita-

tion, how yetteth one to come into

this land?'
7 But they of the ready with an-

swered and said: 'To she who know-

eth the male ego all things are pos-
sible.'

8 And they took unto themselves
pens of iron, and wrote.

9 And some did seek to employ
the query querulous, others the in-
genuousness of the ingenue, and yet
others the ars amatoris.

10 And the sons of Nassau re-
joiced at the smell of their own
blood, and advanced to the slaughter
like unto General Goering to a ban-
quet. ,
11 So when the appointed day had

arrived, a mighty host of females
did descend ' u on the land; in car-
riages ' and eyhounds and on the
P J & B; ea in every thing that

7(

creepeth Oon the earth, or moveth
upon the fare of the waters.
12 And the sound of merrymaking

arose in Nassau.
13 Now among the sons of Nassau

there was a certain Howard, sur-
named Klapetski; and this youth
was large in stature, and goodly In
appearance.

14 But be was short of cash.

15 Howbeit he took unto himself
courage, and did send messages even
unto .Vassar, yea, unto Northampton
and Wellesley; bat it profited him
nothing. .

16 For they of the generation ef
Eve bethought themselves. of Dewey
and James, saying: 'A kiss in the
dark is all very well, 1?ut a diamond

, ring lasteth for ever.'

17 And they set temptation at
nought, and said: 'Friend, j.hy pov-
erty perish with thee.'

18 And Howard drank deep of the
cup of wrath,

19 But after a time he bethought
himself of his old alma mater, even
of Hackensack High, saying: 'Per-
adventure Angie will not fail me in
this the darkest of my hours, when
I am in the valley of the shadow of
debt.'

20 Now this Angie Wotjkelwitz
was a mighty hot little number; yea,
a master piece of thermodynamics.
21 And she descended upon the

Land of Nassau like unto a ball of
fire.

22 And they that saw her straight-
away forgot all other women, and
gathered around. (For it Ls written
that when the perfect oometh, the
imperfect shall be done away with.)
23 And when the time for the Big

Apple had come, she arose and shone
like unto the sun above the desert:
yea, like unto a lemon in a coal
scuttle.

ZZLOUDAH ZEPHONIAH II

_ Guild Writes Technical Students
On Activities To Be DeFerred

(Continued from Page 1)
who desn't participate in any extra-
curricular activity. The circumstances
are different, but the results are the
same. There is valuable training and
experience to be gained from taking
part in the various activities at Hop-
kins, and you men who come to
school in the morning and go
straight home after your last class

are not getting it. It seems to me
that we have a great enough variety
of activities here at Hopkins so that
each student should be able to find
at least one in which he is interested.

I realize the insecurity of the pres-
ent situation but feel that this is all
the more reason why you should all
participate in some activity now and
get what training you can from it.
Besides providing valuable training
for after the war it will help develop
that quality of leadership which is so
Important in winning promotions in
the armed services--something which
we should all be interested in. So read
your handbooks, find out what the
various activities are, select one that
interests you, get in touch with one
of its leaders immediately. The bene-
fits to be gained are unlimited.

HENLEY GUILD,

Chairman, SAC

The Selective Service commission
announced on Tuesday that all pre-
medical, engineering, chemistry, and
physics students who are in good
standing with their university and
who plan to graduate before June,
1945, will be deferred by their draft
boards under order of the Commis-
sion. This order will affect all such
students enrolled at the Hopkins
now who are not in any enlisted re-
serve.

Interfraternity Ball
Harry Leopold, president of

the Interfraternity board, report-
ed on Sunday that the atten-
dance at the Interfraternity ball
on Friday evening was by far
the largest of all such balls held
to date. He estimated that ap-
proximately 125 fraternity men
and their dates attended the
dance.

Leopold also said that the
plan of having open house par-
ties at all fraternity houses after
the dances had proved very suc-
cessful.

'
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I T has been estimated that 63,000 telephone calls are
necessary in the building of one 10,000-ton cargo ship.

And America is sending these vessels down the ways by
the hundreds.

We cannot build additional facilities because materials
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Yet today the men and women of the Bell System are
handling more telephone calls than ever before —about
90 million conversations a day. It's an important wartime
jab. It will continue to be done well.
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On
The

FJD Line
The waves of curtailment are lap-

ping higher and higher each day at

the dikes which have been erected

/to protect competitive sports in war-

time. Lack of manpoWer, transpor-

tation difficulties, and many other

factors are dealing forceful blows

to athletics in America.

Minor league baseball is gradually

fading out until the war is over.

There were forty-one baseba,1

leagues in existence last year, but

only nine will open the season this

year. Racing has been particularly

hard hit by the ban on pleasure driv-

ing. The draft is rapidly reducing

the supply of fighters for the box-

ing rings. Intercollegiate sports may

not survive long in the face of war-

time conditions.

Two sports which seem to have

more or less escaped the acid bath of

wartime conditions are major league

baseball and bowling. Contrary to

the belief of many people, there seem

to be enough athletes left for major

league competition, although the

caliber of material has gone down.

For example, there will be only nine-

teen fewer players reporting for

spring training in the American'

league than last season.

Although major league bowling

has suffered greatly during the last

year, local bowling, at least, as far

as numbers of organized competi-

tors is concerned, remains approxi-

mately where it was two years ago.

One reason for the continuance of

bowling is that it focuses attention

on participation rather than spec-

tator interest. Due to lack of seat-

ing facilities, spectator interest is

almost negligible. Since spectator

sports are gradually folding up for

lack of polished performers to en-

tertain customers, competitor sports

are now coming into their own.

Sports Equipment and the War

Bowling is more fortunate than

certain other sports regarding the

question of equipment. Ice skaters,

for instance, will not see any new

skates for the duration. All the new

bowling balls being manufactured

are wooden. Plastic bowling balls

are out of the question, unless a new

plastic of some non-critical material

such as casein or lignin can be found

for --th& purpose.

Whether the million and more new

pins manufactured every year can

continue to be made is dubious.

Shortage of pin boys due to various

causes has already entered. the ' pic-

ture, and it is likely that the short-

"age will getopa.C..._ ",;roiverunced as

time goes on. It is very possible that

we may have all girl pin-setters very

soon. There will be no new pin-set-

ting machines for the duration, but

iron and steel may be obtained for

repair and maintenance of new

equipment.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Track Future Hazy
Coach Dick Hoover stated that

there will probably be no regular

track season for the Hopkins this

spring. 'Hopkins probably will

enter the Mason-Dixon tourna-

ment,' said Hoover, 'but the pros-

pects for a regular team are not

so good. However, there will be

a definite statement about track

in the near future.

FOR GOOD FOOD

stop at

BOULEVARD RESTAURANT

Greenmount eve opposite Gorsuch

NEWS-LETTER

InterFraternity Sports Standings
Beta Theta Pi 35 35 45 115

Phi Gamma Delta 50 5 55 110

Alpha Delta Phi 35 5 60 100

Phi Epsilon Pi 22 40 25 87

Epsilon Tau Alpha. t 22 5 35 62

Delta Upsilon  20 15 25 60

Alpha Tau Omega 17 5 35 57

Phi Sigma Delta 22 15 20 57

Kappa Alps  20 15 20 55-

Sigma Phi Epsilon 20 5 25 50

Alpha Epsilon PI   15 15 15 45

Delta Phi  20 5 15 40

Betas Take Lead In Wittich
Interfratemity Trophy Race

Beta Theta Pi has taken over first

place by a margin of five points in

the race for the interfraternity Wit-

tich trophy. Close on their heels are

the Phi Gams, football champs and

runners-up for the basketball crown;

and in third place are the AD's, bas-

WK Morrill Builds
Lacrosse Squad
Around 4 Veterans
Building his team around a group

of four returning lettermen, Coach

Kelso Morrill has begun the recon-

struction of the Hopkins lacrosse

squad, which became necessary when

enlistments in the armed forces,

coupled with the usual losses by

graduation, deprived him of a num-

ber of veterans.

The boys who are coming back for

another season all starred at close at-

tack or midfield last year. They in-

clude George Riepe, who has been

named captain for the coming year;

Tommy Zink, Henley Guild, and Lee

Mark Wolman. Wolman recently un-

derwent an operation to correct an

iillury to his knee which plagued him

last season and has therefore not re-

ported to practice as yet.

The other three, however, are

speedily rounding into shape and will

serve as the basis of the entire squad.

It is also hoped that Buddy Kaestner,

defense star of last season, may be

able to report. Kaestner is attending

school, but may not be able to play.

In addition to the above mentioned

players ,a few other members of last

spring's team are trying out for posi-

tions, as are a versatile crop of fresh-

man stars of 1942's high school

spqads. In the former group are

Warren Alonso and Ted DeBois, goal-

ies; Jim Kuller and Earle Silber, at-

tankmell;.1f filoane and

Tommy Thomas, defensemen.

Outstanding among the large group

of first year men are Dick Bernard

from Boys' Latin School; Tommy

Price from Friends; Skip Deeley,

Poly; Norvel Miller, McDonogh; Bob

Tate, Forest Park; Jack Leopold,

City; Larry Lears,.Loyola; and Fred

Ohrenschall, a transfer student from

Titnity Collus, who played high-

school ball a. Boys' Latin. These

boys, too, are . attackmen, with the

exception of Miller and Bernard, who

are goalies.

The situation as —a— wliOTP."ti be

summed, up in these words of Coach

Morrill's.: 'We have a lot of green

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

H. G. ROEBUCK 86 SON
PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS

119W. Mulberry St.

Baltimore, Md.

ketball winners and runners-up for

gridiron honors.

Although the Betas have not come

out on top in either football, basket-

ball, or volleyball, they have man-

aged to amass a total of 115 points

by their consistency in all sports.

They took second place in volley-

ball, third in basketball, and wound

up in the playoffs in football.

The Fijis with 110 points were

held back by their poor showing in

volleyball, and the AD's with 97

points were hampered by the same

trouble. The volleyball crown was

taken by Phi Epsilon Pi, which is

far down the list in the matter of

total points.

According to Gardner Mallonee,

this year's race is the closest for

many seasons. With only 18 points

separating the top three competi-

tors as the teams enter the last lap,

the final decision will be made 13; the

softball tournament 'coming up in

the early part of -April.

The Wittich trophy is a plaque

awarded annually to the fraternity

scoring the most points in tourna-

ment competition throughout/ the

year. The fraternity which wlns—

three consecutive years retires the

trophy, and a new one is offered the

following year. The only team to

have done this, according to Mal-

lonee, is Epsilon Tau Alpha. In 
ad-

dition to the Wittich trophy, sm
aller

plaques are awarded to the 
fraterni-

ty champions in football, v
olleyball,

basketball, and softbal.

COLISEUM
RINK

2201 N. MONROE ST.

Even i ngs,-,Ea .-:
(except Mon. & Tues.)

' Matinees 40c
(Sat. & Sun.)

Skates Furnished

411
/1
0 ,
SKATING
Hammond Organ

and Solovox

DANCE, CLASSES

Skate F Pleasure
& Heal by Exercise
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Hopkins Wins Second Place
In Mason-Dixon Mat Tourney

Although undefeated in conference

competition throughout this season,

the Hopkins wrestling team was not

able to retain the Mason-Dixon Con-

ference championship it won last

year. The Blue Jays were nosed out

by Delaware, 38 to 32, in the finals.

of the annual tournament held on

Saturday, February 27, at Home-

wood. Loyola placed third with eight

points, Gallaudet made four points,

and Washington College scored two

points.

Hopkinsmen who won individual

titles were Ed Lauterbach, 121

pounds, John Derr, 145 pounds, and

Ted Mattern, 175 pounds. Four

Delaware men took individual cham-

pionships in the tournament: Bob

Wilson, 128 poundp; Horace Ginn,

155 pounds; George Lucas, 165

pounds; and Hal West, heavyweight.

The 136 pound class championship

went to Larry Krieger of Loyola.

Twenty-eight wrestlers were en-

tered in the tournament; firer the

preliminary eliminations, Delaware

had seven men in the finals; Hop-

kins had six, Gallaudet two, and

Loyola one. The results of the cham-

pionship bouts are as follows: 121

pound class—Ed Lauterbach, (Hop-

kins) pinned Don Kennedy (Gallau-

det) in 3:26 minutes; 128-pound

class—Bob Wilson (Delaware) pin-

ned Ed Bock (Hopkins) in 3:52

minutes; 136-pound class—Larry

Krieger (Loyola) defeated Bill

Tawes (Delaware) 7-0; 145-pound

class—John Derr (Hopkins) defeat-

ed Tom Waller (Delaware) 10-6;

155-pound class—Horace Ginn (Dela-

ware) defeated Joe Schapiro (Hop-

kins) 8-6; 165-pound class—George

Lucas (Delaware) pinned Ed Elkins

(Gallaudet) in 7:33 minutes; 175-

pound class—Ted Mattern (Hopkins)

defeated Ed Carullo (Delaware) 10-

0; heavyweight—Harold West (Dela-

ware) defeated Bob Rosenthal (Hop-

k)ifs) 3-0.

Four Hopkinsmen took second

plaice in their respective classes: Ed

Bock, 128 pounds; Joe Schapiro, 155

pounds; Mort Disney, 165 pounds;

and Bob Rosenthal, heavyweight.

George Kachadourian won third

plPe in the hotly contested 136

pound class.

Delaware's victory was a surprise,

since the favored Hopkins team beat

the Blue Hens on the previous Sat-

urday, 21-13. Hopkins also entered

the only two returning conference

champions, Lauterbach and Mattern.

Although they lost their champion-

ship, the Hopkins matmen did not

have a wholly unsuccessful season.

The squad suffered a shutout at the

hands of a powerful Navy jayvee

team, and lost closer matches to

Swarthmore and Haverford; but

they won their important conference

matches against Loyola and Dela-

ware.

Baseball Team
Prepares For
Coming Season

Faced with the task of rebuilding

practically his entire team around a

nucleus of seven of last year's re-

serves, Coach Bob Owings of the

Hopkins baseball squad has issued

his annual call for candidates. At

an organization meeting held yes-

terday afternoon in the Physical

education office, a fairly large turn-

out heard Owings initial remarks

and are now awaiting the start of

practice sessions.

Those returning from last year's

team include pitcher George Mar-

shall; catchers Harry Abell and

Hank Minden; outfielders Bill Kou-

wenhoven, Bud Shaffner, and Jack

O'Farrell; and infielder Charles Per-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

ASK THE

ARMY 
ENTERTAINER

FROM THE 
TROPICS

HAVEN I 
THAT'S 1H

. , OlD ARmyuN„oys,

WORE?'

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA 4'71
...JUST LIKE HOME"
\ itt

"Tor b.7'..-vays enjoy it when you connect

with a Coke no matter where. There's

something about it that's Ipecial. All the

difference between something reilly re-

freshing and just something to drink. Yes,

indeed. The only thing like Coca-Colo is

Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that

out already."

MOTT= UNDO AMWAY Of PPM COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
 OF BALTIMORE
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ROTC Picks
Officers
For Term

The University's department of

Military science announced on Mon-

day afternoon, March 1, the following

appointment's in the ROTC for -the

present scholastic year:

Cadet major: John T Riggin, Jr.

Cadet captain, battalion adjutant:

Edward A Kamens.

Captains, company commanders:

J S Russell, jr, H L Guild, R. J Kling-

enmeier, jr, J D Carlton.

Second lieutenants: W E Baker,

W R Cronin, W R Evitt, R R Free-

man, C J Kuhlman, A G Mitchell, F

Shanty, J R Wolfe, jr, J H Angell,

M H Bulmash, A D Cockey, jr, G F

Garman, W H Kuhn, H B Leo-

pold, 0 C Miglioretti, C 0 Smeak,

jr, T F Zink, S L Craig, J P Kearns,

jr, E V Lauterbach, G M S Riepe,

M H Sandler, G W Sullivan, J H

Wolfe, jr, J T Wood, L Carton, W H

Cloud, R A Dodge, C J Hanzlich, J

W Rach, K L Swiger, G P Thomas.

First sergeants: W H Bramrna.n,

jr, M F Disney, T Massey, M J

Stussman, D W Overton, E L Valen-

stein, R L Steele, jr, S R Wilcox, jr.

Sergeants: R E Barrans, G W

Brady, jr, W C Franz, jr, W

Geyer, jr, S H Gordon, W H McLean,

C G Radcliffe, R Brandwein, P

Kerwin, C F T Mattern, R P Pass,

Jr, P Ritterhoff, M 0 Robinson, S H

Rubin, P T Dunk, ,jr, C Feldman, I

J Neuman, E R Padgett, J L Pros-

ser, L Scheuer, H M Robert, jr, J E

Crawford, E N Jenkins, E E Reut-

ter, W Roben, Jr, J E Rowe, J P

Young.

Corrections
In the story of the ODK tap in the

issue of February 26, Jack Hartmann

was unintentionally omitted. Hart-

mann is junior representative of the

SAC, member of the Student coun-

cil, secretary of the YMCA Student

cabinet, and vice president of the

Musical club

In the list of the men in service

which was printed by the NEWS-

LETTER persons were included who

graduated in February. These were

not released by the Alumni Records

office, as the column indicati..-

WE CALL FOR

AND DELIVER
Your clothes, as well as your

shoes, must go further. There

is neither extra effort nor extra

cost on your part. The job is

practically done when you

CALL US FOR ANY OF,OUR

SIX FAMOUS SERVICES

II
Cleaning-Tailoring

Pressing-Laundry
Shoe Rebuilding
Hot Blocking

UNIVERSITY VALET

SERVICE

It's Like New When

We're Thru

425 East 33nd Street
University 8851

 NEWS-LETTER HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE

On
The

FJD Line
(Continued from Page • 3)

Badminton and table tennis are

as yet relatively unscathed. For bad-

Morrill Builds Lacrosse Squad
Around Four Returning Veterans

(Continued from Page 3)

material to go with our few very fine

veterans; and unless the other schools

are fixed the same way, things may

not go so well. Nevertheless, if every-

one takes practice sessions seriously,

we can still mould a strong champion-

minton players there will still be ship contender out of the squad.'

nets, shuttlecOaTaiiiiiikkets as bé -So far the schedule has not been

fore. Balls, paddles and tables are definitely completed, although a ten-

still available for table tennis.

Baseball and the War

J Alvin Gardner, president of the

Texas League, recently came out

with the statement that baseball

competes with the war effort and

should fold up for the duration.

Gardner was also quoted as saying'

that 'many people who love ;)aseball

wouldn't want us to play wh le their

sons were risking everything on for-

eign fields.'

It seems to me that there is a lot

of sense in what Mr Gardner says.

There can be no logical reason for

deferring men simply to keep base-

ball going. The contention of many

people that organized baseball is es-

sential to the national morale is be-

side the point. Winning the war is

the primary consideration now, and

many sports 'essential to national

morale' may have to go by the

boards.

Beachley Elected
Hullabaloo Editor
Leo Flashman, who was elected

editor-in-chief of the Hullabaloo last

semester, has been inducted into the

army, thus necessitating a reelection

of officers by the staff. Those elected

were; Charles Beachley, editor-in-

chief; Carl Schopfer, managing edi-

tor; Marvin Adelson, Associate edi-

tor; Phil Dunk, business manager.

Beachley was formerly associate

editor, Adelson assistant associate

editor, and Dunk business manager.

Beachley is a member of Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity; Schopfer is a mem-

ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

A meeting with Dean G Wilson

Shaffer will be held soon to discuss

the Hullabaloo for October, 1043:

ative listing has been released, which

is as follows:

Drexel March 27 or April 24 (Home)

Penn State: April 3 (Undecided)

Duke: April 10 (Home),

Navy: April 17 (Away)

Army: May 1 (Away)

Princeton: May 8 (Home)

Loyola: May 15 (Home)

Maryland: May 22 (Away),

According to Assistant Coach

Gardner Mallonee, the teams to beat

will be Princeton, the defending chasm-

pions, and Maryland, 1942 crown

holders. Hopkins last won the la-

crosse championship in 1940.

Leopold Is Chosen
Board President
The Interfraternity Board which

governs and regulates the activities

of all fraternities at the Hopkins, has

elected officers for the present term.

The new president is Harry Leopold,

president of Delta Upsilon fraternity.

George Brady of Delta Phi fraternity

was elected vice-president. Jacob

Schlenger of Phi Sigma Delta fra-

ternity, and William Franz of Sigma

Phi Epsilon, secretary and sergeant-

at-arms respectively.

Call Issued
For Baseball
Candidates

(Continued from Page 3)
ry. Coach Owings stated that Abell

may be shifted to the infield.

Owings added that the situation

is not quite as bad as it seems it

first glance, since a likely-looking

crop of freshmen have reported. Out-

standing among these is Stanley

Gross, a pitcher, who spent last sum-

mer working out with the New York

Giants and who declined a contract

with them this season in order to

attend college.

The schedule has not yet been com-

pleted, although the opening game

has definitely been set for March 31

at Annapolis against the Naval

Academy nine. Other games will

probably be booked with Haverford,

Swarthmore, Western Maryland,

Delaware, Loyola, and possibly one

or two other Mason-Dixon confer-

ence foes.

Transportation difficulties, Owings
said, will probably play havoc with

the schedule throughout the season.

In fact, they have already caused

the cancellation of games with a

few of the teams which Hopkins has

traditionally played in the past.

•

•

15770, .

ALL OVER THE WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation workers

combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's

demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our air-

plane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt.

Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American

Airways, needed supplies are flown to our fighting

men all over the world.

* BUY *
WAR BONDS
WRITE LETTERS

ALL OVER THE 
WORLDChe
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BETTER 

TASTE
Action shots, news 
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